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Abstract

Wehave studied several monoclonal anti-double-stranded (ds)
DNAantibodies for their ability to accelerate lupus nephritis
in young NZB X NZWFl female mice and to induce it in
BALB/c mice. Two identified as pathogens in both strains
have characteristics previously associated with nephritogenic-
ity: expression of IgG2a isotype and IdGN2 idiotype. Both
pathogenic antibodies used the combination of genes from the
VHJ558 and VK9 subfamilies. Two weak pathogens failed to
accelerate nephritis in young BWmice, but induced lupus
nephritis in BALB/c mice. They both express IdGN2; one is
cationic and an IgG3, the other is an IgG2a. Additional MAbs
(some IgG2a, one IdGN2-positive) did not accelerate or induce
nephritis. Wehave cloned and sequenced the variable regions
of the immunoglobulin genes of one pathogenic autoantibody.
No unique V, D, or J gene segments and no evidence of unusual
mechanisms in generating diversity were used to construct this
antibody. These data argue against use of unique abnormal Ig
genes by systemic lupus erythematosus individuals to construct
pathogenic autoantibody subsets. Instead, the major abnormal-
ity may be immunoregulatory. (J. Clin. Invest. 1990. 85:530-
540.) immunoglobulin gene * pathogenic autoantibody * sys-
temic lupus erythematosus

Introduction

In several autoimmune diseases such as systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (SLE),' tissue damage is caused at least in part by
autoantibodies and immune complexes containing autoanti-
bodies (reviewed in reference 1). Therefore, there has been
great interest in determining whether autoantibodies are de-
rived from unique immunoglobulin (Ig) germline genes, and/
or unique rearrangements of those genes, or, alternatively, are
from somatic (hyper)mutation of antibodies originally di-
rected against foreign antigens. To date, most data have sug-
gested that few, if any, unique features characterize the Ig
genes coding for autoantibody repertoires (reviewed in refer-
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: BUN, blood urea nitrogen; H,
heavy; Id, idiotype; L, light; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus; ss and
ds, single- and double-stranded (DNA).

ences 2 and 3). Limited sequence information has shown that
both germline genes and somatically mutated genes can en-
code autoantibodies in SLE (4-9). In some cases, the same or
similar variable region rearrangements of heavy (H) and light
(L) chain can be used in antibodies binding exogenous or au-
tologous antigens (6-8, 10-12).

Not all autoantibodies are pathogenic. Antibodies reactive
with self are part of normal immune repertoires. Individuals
with autoimmune diseases such as SLE have the ability to
make pathogenic subsets of autoantibodies, and the inability
to down-regulate them. NZB X NZWF1 female (BW) mice
have been used as models of SLE nephritis which is caused at
least in part by antibodies to DNA( 13, 14). In studies of whole
autoantibody populations in murine and human lupus, there
have been conflicting data regarding the characteristics of
pathogenic, nephritogenic subsets. It is generally agreed that
IgG antibodies to DNA, particularly IgG isotypes that fix
complement well (IgG2a, 2b, and 3 in mice), are highly asso-
ciated with clinical nephritis (15-17). However, there has been
disagreement regarding correlations between clinical nephritis
and other features of antibodies to DNA, including epitope
specificity (reactivity with single-stranded [ss]DNA, double-
stranded [ds]DNA, or widely cross-reactive antigens), avidity
for DNAantigens, and charge (17-26).

Several investigators have suggested that certain public
idiotypes can serve as markers for pathogenic antibody subsets
(23, 27-29). These opinions have been based on (a) identifica-
tion of the idiotypes on Ig deposited in tissue lesions, including
glomeruli, (b) delay of clinical nephritis by in vivo suppression
of certain idiotypes (27, 30, 31), and (c) induction of lupus-like
antibodies and nephritis in several normal mouse strains by in
vivo up-regulation of an idiotype characteristic of human SLE
(32-34). For example, we have suggested that in the BW
mouse, IdGN2-positive IgG is enriched in pathogenic autoan-
tibodies, whereas IdX-positive IgG is not. IdGN2 together with
IdGN1 accounts for - 50% of the Ig deposited in glomeruli of
nephritic BWmice; IdX for < 5% (27). IdGN2 is found more
frequently than other idiotypes in the glomeruli of patients
with lupus nephritis, and is infrequent in glomeruli of patients
with non-lupus immune glomerulonephritis (35). Down-regu-
lation of IdGN 1 and IdGN2 is associated with delayed onset of
nephritis in BWmice (27, 31). Whether the ability to make
these pathogenic subsets results from genetic information
unique to individuals with SLE, from immunoregulatory dis-
orders, or from both, is unclear.

In the studies reported here, we have defined eight mono-
clonal antibodies (MAbs) to DNAderived from nephritic BW
mice (27, 36) as either pathogens or nonpathogens, based on
their ability to accelerate nephritis in young BWmice. Seven
were also administered to BALB/c mice. Two MAbs were
found to be pathogenic in both strains; both express IdGN2.

Cloning and sequencing of the variable regions of the H
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and L chains of one of the pathogenic antibodies has been
completed. Matches of 98% were found for both H and L
variable regions with IgM antibodies to DNAthat are probably
not pathogens. These results suggest that a pathogenic autoan-
tibody, like nonpathogens, does not use unique Ig germline
genes, or unique variable region rearrangements of the H or L
chain, or unique somatic antibody diversification.

Methods

Mice. Female NZBand male NZWmice 4-6 wk old purchased from
Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME) were raised as breeding pairs
in the Rheumatology Division mouse colonies at University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles. BALB/c and C57BI/6J mice were purchased from the
same supplier.

Development and testing of MAbs. Hybridomas secreting anti-
dsDNA were derived by fusion of spleen lymphocytes from unim-
munized nephritic BWfemales with either of two myeloma lines:
SP2/0 or NS- l (36, 37). Hybridomas were screened for ability to bind
double-stranded calf thymus DNAin an ELISA assay. Positive MAbs
were expanded in ascitic fluid of BALB/c mice after injection of pris-
tane into peritoneal cavities. MAbs were purified from ascites after
treatment with DNAase by passage through a Protein A-Sepharose
column (Pharmacia, Inc., Piscataway, NJ).

Culture supernatants containing HI 30 were kindly provided by
Drs. Kathleen Barrett, Michael Madaio, and Robert S. Schwartz, New
England Medical Center, Tufts University, Boston, MA. Supernatants
containing BxW-16 were kindly provided by Dr. Argyrios Theofilo-
poulos, Scripps Clinic, La Jolla, CA.

Isoelectric focusing. Each MAbwas analyzed for pI by methods
previously described (38).

ELISA assayfor binding of DNA. Binding of MAbs to dsDNAwas
determined in an ELISA assay as described elsewhere (36). MAbs
binding DNA> 3 SDabove the negative control values were consid-
ered positive.

Identification of idiotypes (Ids) on MAbs. Monoclonal anti-idio-
typic antibodies were developed in murine and rat systems. Anti-IdX
was produced by inoculating the spleen of an LP/J mouse with an
IdX-positive MAbanti-dsDNA, then fusing spleen cells with a nonse-
creting murine plasmacytoma (SP2/0). Two anti-IdGN2 MAbs were
used. One was made in a murine system by inoculating the spleen of an
LP/J mouse with IgG anti-DNA purified from glomerular eluates of
BWmice with nephritis; the second was made in a rat by direct inocu-
lation of 100 ug of IgG of MAb A6.1 into the spleen. The rat/rat
anti-IdGN2 was made by fusion of rat spleen cells with IR983F
(American Tissue Culture Center, Rockville, MD). MAbanti-Ids were
conjugated with alkaline phosphatase and used for assays of direct
binding to MAbanti-DNA antibodies and non-DNA-binding control
MAbs. The rat MAbanti-IdGN2 was used unlabeled in indirect im-
munofluorescence assays to detect IdGN2 deposited in glomeruli of
BWmice.

The evidence for the specificity of each MAb, anti-Id, and the
prevalence of each Id in BWmice, has been reported elsewhere (27,
35). Briefly, the anti-Ids do not react with allotypic, isotypic, or light
chain determinants, and their interaction with target Id-positive anti-
DNAantibodies can be inhibited by DNA. IdX and IdGN2 occur in
BWmice and the genetically unrelated MRL/lpr and BXSB lupus
strains but not in SJL, LP/J, Swiss Webster, or BALB/c strains. Ap-
proximately 60% of MAbanti-DNA derived from BWmice bear IdX
or IdGN2 (or both); however, - 30%of IdX and 50%of IdGN2 are on
non-DNA-binding Ig.

The ELISA assay for identification of these Ids on MAbswas per-
formed as described previously (36), with MAbanti-DNA coated on
polyvinyl plates followed by incubation with alkaline-phosphatase la-
beled anti-Ids. MAbs binding an anti-Id > 3 SDabove binding by a
panel of negative MAb controls were designated as positive. Some
MAbs bind both anti-IdX and anti-IdGN2. Previous studies have

shown that in such cases, binding of anti-IdX but not anti-IdGN2 can
be blocked by preincubation of the anti-IdX with the MAb, and vice
versa, indicating that these MAbscan express both idiotypes.

In vivo testing of MAbsfor ability to accelerate nephritis. Purified
MAbswere inoculated intraperitoneally into 18-20-wk-old female BW
or C57BI/6J mice. Each mouse had normal levels of proteinuria (< 2+
by Albustix testing) and of blood urea nitrogen (< 15 mg/dl) at the
onset of this study. High levels of MAbIg were inoculated: 100Mg twice
daily, 5 of 7 d, for 3 wk for BWor 8 wk for C57BI/6J mice. High
quantities of a BWanti-DNA MAbgiven intermittently (100 Mgonce
every 2 wk) can down-regulate antibodies to DNAin BWmice, proba-
bly via alteration of the idiotypic network (39). Some BWand all
BALB/c (17-30 wk old) mice were inoculated i.p. with 1-2 X 107
hybridoma cells secreting MAbs of interest, rather than with puri-
fied MAb.

Mice inoculated with IgG or cells were followed at daily intervals
for survival, and at 2-wk intervals for measurements of proteinuria,
and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) levels. Proteinuria was measured by
impregnating Albustix with urine: BUNlevels were measured by im-
pregnating Azostix with a drop of blood obtained from the retro-orbital
venous plexus. Nephritis was defined throughout this study as (a)
proteinuria > 2+ on two determinations and (b) BUN levels > 15
mg/dl. An additional group of 18-20-wk-old mice were inoculated
with selected pathogenic or nonpathogenic MAbs (or cells) and killed
at 25 wk of age. A portion of each kidney was preserved in formalin for
histology, and the remainder was snap-frozen for indirect immunoflu-
orescence studies to detect IdGN2 on Ig in glomeruli. Histologic renal
damage was estimated in sections stained with hematoxylin-eosin by a
blinded observer on a scale from 0 to 3+: 0 = normal glomeruli,
tubules, and blood vessels; 1+ = thickening of glomerular capillary
loops, small amount of round cell infiltration around vessels and tu-
bules; 2+ = thickening of glomerular loops in all glomeruli with some
smudging of structures, tubular dilatation with protein droplets in
lumens, moderate round-cell infiltrate around vessels and between
tubules; 3+ = obliteration of glomerular architecture in at least one
glomerulus per field, marked tubular damage with dilatation, atrophy,
and protein droplets within most lumens, marked round-cell infiltrates
around vessels, between tubules, and around glomeruli.

Indirect immunofluorescence was performed on frozen kidney
sections cut in 6-Mm sections. Sections were incubated with rat MAb
anti-IdGN2 (preincubated with mouse kidney powder), washed, and
then incubated with fluorescein-labeled goat anti-rat IgG (Fisher Sci-
entific Co., Pittsburgh, PA) for 45 min at room temperature. Exact
conditions have been described elsewhere (35). Slides were interpreted
for the presence and the intensity of fluorescence in glomeruli by a
blinded observer. Individual glomeruli in each section were graded
from 0 to 3+, with 0 representing no glomerular fluorescence above
background and 3+ representing bright fluorescence.

To determine whether the pathogen A6. 1 was deposited directly in
glomeruli of BWmice, two MAbs (A6. 1 and IGE6 negative control)
were radiolabeled with 125I as previously described (39). Then, groups
of six BWfemale mice (pretreated with iodine to block thyroid uptake
of '25I) were inoculated once with either radiolabeled A6. 1 or IGE6 as
follows: group 1, inoculated at age 21 wk without other treatment;
group 2, inoculated at age 22 wk after I wk of daily injections with 200
Mg of unlabeled MAb. In previous studies (39, 40) we showed that
virtually any radiolabeled MAb anti-DNA adheres to glomeruli of
lupus mice 6 h after injection, but little remains at 24 h. Therefore,
mice were killed 24 h after administration of the radiolabeled MAb.
,y-Emissions were determined in whole liver, spleen, and kidneys from
each animal. Then, glomeruli were isolated from both kidneys by
methods previously described (27) and extensively washed in PBS, pH
7.2. The y emissions from all glomeruli of each mouse were deter-
mined in a y-counter (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA), and
results were expressed as counts per minute per gram of renal tissue.

Cloning of immunoglobulin genes of hybridoma A6.1. Bacterio-
phage A J l (41) was a kind gift from Dr. Mitchell Kronenberg, Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles. Phage DNAwnasdigested with Hind III
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and ligated with size-fractionated Hind III digested A6.1 DNA(9-14
kb). The ligation mixture was packaged using Gigapack Plus (Strata-
gene, La Jolla, CA) and 1.2 million recombinant phages were grown on
the P2392 strain of bacteria. Probe preparations and hybridization
conditions were as described (42, 43). The 2.0-kb BamH-EcoRI re-
striction fragment containing the germline JH3-JH4 region was used as
a JH probe, and the 1.7-kb Hind III-Bgl II fragment containing JKI-JK5
germline region was used as a JK probe. JH- and JK-positive clones were
identified by positive signals from autoradiograms of duplicate filters.

RNApreparation and Northern blots. Total RNAfrom A6.1 cells
was prepared (44), and polyA+ RNAwas selected by oligo(dT)-cellu-
lose chromatography (45). 2 ug of polyA+ RNA from A6.1 was
electrophoresed in a formaldehyde gel, blotted, and probed as de-
scribed (46).

Sequencing of VHand VK of genes of A6.1. The 1.9-kb XbaI frag-
ment from JH positive phage was isolated, digested with Pvu II and the
resulting Xba I-Pvu II and Pvu II-Xba I fiagments were subcloned into
the Sma I site of the plasmid bluescript (Stratagene) in both orienta-
tions. The sequence of the VHA6.1 region was determined from coding
and noncoding strands with universal and reverse primers by dideoxy-
nucleotide chain termination (47) using a Sequenase kit from United
States Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH.

For the VKA6.1 region, a 7-kb Xba I fragment was isolated from JK
positive phage and cloned into the Xba I site of plasmid bluescript.
The sequence of VKA6.1 region was determined using the Sequenase
kit with antisense primers of 5' CK (corresponding to codons
116-122). This sequence was confirmed by a sense primer (5'-
GCTTGGTCCCCCCTCCG)of the 5' leader region. All primers used
in this study were synthesized by Dr. Dohn Glitz of the Department of
Biological Chemistry, University of California, Los Angeles.

Results

MAbs studied. Characteristics of the MAbs studied are shown
in Table I. Six different IgG2a and 2b MAbanti-DNAs from
nephritic BWmice were included as potential pathogens. Five
additional MAbs included those from BWor other strains that
were IgM, IgGl, IgG3, or non-DNA binding.

Evidence that certain MAbs are pathogenic and accelerate
nephritis. Results of in vivo administration of anti-DNA-pro-
ducing hybridoma B cells or purified MAbs to BWand

C57B1/6J mice are shown in Table II; results in BALB/c mice
are shown in Table III. In BWmice, significant increases in the
proportions of mice with clinical nephritis occurred at 25 wk
of age for two MAbs, A6. 1 and 3GB3. Those MAbsproduced
proteinuria and azotemia in 78-86% of BWmice compared
with 22%of control mice at that time. Mice receiving A6. 1 had
significant increases in nephritis (100% vs. 76% of controls) at
30 wk of age; 3GB3 and BWds3 also produced nephritis in
100% of mice by that time; the differences were not significant.
The A6. 1 and 3GB3 MAbsshare the following characteristics:
IgG2a, expression of both IdGN2 and IdX, binding to dsDNA,
and usage of gene subfamilies VHJ558 and VK9.

Two IdGN2+ MAbs (BWdsl and BWds3) increased the
frequency of BWmice with nephritis at 25 wk (46-47% vs.
22% of controls), however, the differences were of borderline
significance (0.05 < P < 0.1).

Several MAbsdid not accelerate nephritis (I GF2, 4GH1 1,
5GD5, 1GE6). 1GF2, 1GE6, and 4GHl 1 differ from IgG2
pathogens in that they do not express IdGN2. 5GD5expresses
IdGN2 and is IgG2a. Pathogenicity had no obvious relation-
ship to estimated binding affinity to DNA. As shown in Table I
the amounts of purified antibody to achieve 50%binding of 40
ng of DNAwere 10 Aig for the nonpathogenic antibody 5GD5,
and 10 and 100 Mg for the pathogenic antibodies A6.1 and
3GB3, respectively.

As shown in Table III, the two pathogens (A6. 1 and 3GB3)
defined in young BWmice also induced proteinuria and azo-
temia in BALB/c mice. 1-4 wk after inoculation with hybrid-
omaB cells secreting those antibodies, nephritis was present in
29-42% of mice compared to 0-9% of control mice. The most
interesting comparison is between 1GE6 and A6. 1. Both hy-
bridomas grow rapidly, so that mice lived on average only 1.8
wk after implantation. However, nephritis occurred in 9% of
mice receiving 1GE6compared to 42%of mice receiving A6. 1.
The two MAbs(BWdsl and BWds3), which were borderline in
accelerating nephritis in young BWmice, induced disease in a
significant proportion of BALB/c mice. Thus, we designated
BWdsl and BWds3 as weak pathogens. Three other nonpath-

Table I. Characteristics of MAbsStudied

Idiotypes Reactivity" Source
mouse

MAb Isotype IdGN2 IdX Other Mab' dsDNA ssDNA pI strain VH VK

pg

A6.1* IgG2a + + 10 + + 7.3 BW J558 9
3GB3* IgG2a + + 100 + + 6.5 BW J558 9
BWdsl* IgG2a + + + - 7.2 BW ND ND
BWds3* IgG3 + + I + - 8.2 BW ND ND
4GHI I IgG2a - + + + 6.5 BW ND ND
lGF2 IgG2b - + + + 7.0 BW 3609 1
5GD5 IgG2a + + 10 + + 7.0 BW J558 19
IGE6 IgGI - - + + 6.3 BW J558 1
MOPC21 IgGi - - - - 6.5 BALB/c 7183 19
H1301 IgM - - H130 - + ND MRL/lpr J558 ND
BXW-16 IgM + + - + ND BW J558 9

* As a result of this study, these antibodies are considered definite pathogens in that they accelerate nephritis in BWmice. t As a result of this
study, these MAbsare considered weak pathogens; they did not accelerate nephritis in BWmice but did induce it in BALB/c mice. I As a re-
sult of a study done by the investigators who derived this MAb, it is judged to be a nonpathogen (52). 11 Positive and negative binding to DNA
is as defined in Methods. ' Numbers are presented in micrograms of purified antibody to achieve 50% binding to 40 ng of dsDNAby Farr assay.
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Table II. Effects of MAbs to DNAon Clinical Nephritis
in BWandC57B1/6J Mice

Proportion with clinical nephritis

BWmice
Negative controls

No treatment
Normal mouse IgG
IGE6 IgG
MOPC21cells

Total (%)
Test antibodies/cells

Definite accelerators
A6.1 IgG
A6.1 Cells

Total (%)
3GB3 cells

Weak accelerators
BWdsl IgO
BWdsl cells

Total (%)
BWds3 cells

Nonaccelerators:
1GF2 IgG
1GF2 cells

Total (%)
4GH11 cells
5GD5 cells

C57BL/6J mice
A6.1 IgG

Age: 20 wk
1/22
0/5
0/5
0/9

1/41 (2)

25 wk
7/22
0/5
0/5
2/9

9/41 (22)

0/5 4/5
0/17 15/17

0/22 (0) 19/22* (86)
0/11 7/9*

0/5 2/5
0/10 5/10

0/15 (0) 7/15' (46)
0/17 8/17' (47)

0/5 1/5
0/5 0/5

0/10 (0) 1/1011 (10)
0/19 4/19" (21)
0/16 4/161 (25)

0/10 0/10

30 wk
14/20
4/5

ND
7/8

25/33 (76)

5/5
17/17

22/22§ (100)
9/91" (100)

3/5
8/10

11/15" (73)
10/101(100)

5/5
2/4

7/911 (78)
16/191 (84)

8/1611 (50)

0/10

Table III. Effects on Clinical Nephritis of Inoculation
of Hybridoma B Cells into BALB/c Mice

Weeks of survival
Mice with after inoculation

MAb nephritis (mean±SEM)

n (%)

Controls
No treatment 0/22 (0) >8
lGE6 1/11 (9) 1.82±0.26
MOPC21 0/7 (0) 6.29±1.11

Pathogens
A6.1 10/24* (42) 1.89±0.35
3GB3 5/17* (29) 4.24±0.64
BWds3 3/4§ (75) 2.50±0.29
BWdsl 4/15t (27) 3.61±0.16

Nonpathogens
5GD5 1/18 (6) 4.00±0.58
4GH11 1/5 (20) 5.20±1.16

Clinical nephritis is defined as 2 2+ proteinuria and BUN> 15 mg/dl.
* P < 0.01 compared to mice in control groups by chi square analy-
sis; * P < 0.05; § P < 0.001.

tion of an IdGN2-negative set of pathogenic idiotypes after
suppression of IdGN2-positive IgG, then deposition of
IdGN2-positive IgG in glomeruli should be less in the mice
receiving A6.1 than in the control groups (no treatment or
treated with myeloma cells). However, as shown in Table IV,
the deposition of IdGN2 in glomeruli of BWmice receiving
A6.1 was significantly greater than in either of the control
groups by Student's t test, P < 0.02 for each comparison. No

Antibodies to DNAor hybridoma B cells secreting those antibodies
were inoculated into mice. Nephritis is defined as 2 2+ proteinuria
(more than once) and BUN> 15 mg/dl.
* P < 0.001 compared to negative controls by chi square analysis;
* P < 0.0 1; § P < 0.02; "1P > 0.1, not significantly different;
'0.05 <P<0.1.

ogens in BWmice (I GE6, 5GD5, and 4GHI 1) were nonpath-
ogens in the BALB/c strain. Therefore, the analyses of definite
pathogens and nonpathogens were similar in the BWmice
(donors of the MAbs) and the unrelated, normal BALB/c
strain. In contrast to BALB/c mice, C57B1/6J mice did not
develop nephritis after 8 wk of repeated administration of A6. 1
(Table II).

In BWmice, renal damage was estimated on a scale from 0
to 3+ by examining hematoxylin-eosin-stained tissue from
seven mice in the negative control group and five in the groups
treated with pathogenic MAbs. Significant differences between
these two groups in mean tissue damage were found; see Table
IV A. When mice receiving A6. 1 were compared to the nega-
tive controls, differences were also significant (P < 0.05).

Since the renal damage noted clinically and pathologically
could have been due to deposition of Ig other than that inocu-
lated, frozen kidney sections from BWmice receiving no
treatment, or receiving hybridoma cells that secreted antibod-
ies of interest were examined for deposition of IdGN2. If
nephritis were caused by deposition of anti-Id, or up-regula-

Table IV. Effect of MAbs on Renal Tissue of BWMice

A. Histology Score of each mouse Mean±SEM

Negative controls
Untreated 1, 1,0.5
MOPC21cells 0, 0, 1 0.57±0.17
1GE6 IgG 0.5

MAbsthat accelerated disease
A6.1 IgG 1, 2, 3 2.40±0.40*
3GB3 cells 3, 3

B. Immunofluorescence Score of each mouse Mean±SEM

Treatment
Untreated 1,0.5, 1 0.83±0.17
MOPC21cells 0.5,0.5, 1 0.67±0.17
A6.1 cells 2, 3, 3, 2.7, 2.5, 1.6 2.47±0.23*
4GH11 cells 0.44, 0.57 0.5±.07

Mice were killed at 25 wk of age. (A) Renal damage assessed in he-
matoxylin-eosin stained kidney sections, on a scale from 0 to 3+. (B)
Deposition of IdGN2 as estimated by indirect immunofluorescence
of glomeruli treated with rat anti-IdGN2 followed by fluoresceinated
anti-rat IgG. Scores are the average of fluorescent intensity of
30-140 glomeruli per slide estimated visually on a scale from 0 to 3+.
* P < 0.01 compared to negative controls by Student's t test;
* P < 0.02 compared to each of the two control groups.
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Table V. Renal Damageof Hybridoma-bearing BALB/c Mice
Assessed by Indirect Immunofluorescence
of IdGN2 Expression in Glomeruli

Treatment group Score of each mouse Mean±SEM

I. Untreated 0,0.17,0.13 0.10±0.05
II. MOPC21 0,0.2 0.10±0.10

III. 1GE6 0.06, 0.1 0.08±0.02
IV. A6.1 1.29, 1.0, 1.07,0.8 1.04±0.10*

* P < 0.01 by comparing group IV to each of the other groups by
rank sum analysis (the Mann-Whitney U test).

significant difference was found comparing the amount of
IdGN2 in glomeruli in BWmice receiving 4GH11 to that in
either control group.

Glomeruli of BALB/c mice were assessed by indirect im-
munofluorescence for the expression of IdGN2. Wepreviously
demonstrated that IdGN2 is not expressed in sera of BALB/c
mice (27). As shown in Table V, A6.1 hybridoma-bearing
BALB/c mice had significantly higher (P < 0.001) IdGN2-pos-
itive Ig deposited in glomeruli than did BALB/c mice either
untreated or inoculated with myeloma MOPC21or hybrid-
oma IGE6. The simplest explanation for the presence of
IdGN2 in glomeruli of BALB/c mice is the direct deposition of
IdGN2-positive MAbs secreted by the injected hybridoma
cells.

Deposition of injected antibody in glomeruli. The increased
expression of IdGN2 observed in glomeruli of BWmice inocu-
lated with A6. 1 cells could be due to (a) direct deposition of
pathogenic MAbor (b) enhanced production of IdGN2 posi-
tive Ig of the host. To distinguish between these two possibili-
ties, we followed the tissue distribution of injected '25I-labeled
MAb. As shown in Table VI, repeated inoculations of the
pathogenic MAb, A6. 1, resulted in deposition of large quanti-
ties in glomeruli. In contrast, repeated inoculations of the
nonpathogenic MAb1GE6 did not. The differences were seen

both before and after 1 wk of repeated inoculations. Before
injections A6.1 was found in significantly higher quantities
than lGE6 in both kidneys and liver, suggesting it might be a
"sticky antibody." However, after 1 wk of inoculations A6. 1
was present in whole kidneys in more than five times the
quantities of 1GE6, and in glomeruli about threefold higher.
However, quantities of the two MAbs deposited in liver were
similar. These data suggest that the pathogenic MAbwas de-
posited directly in glomeruli.

Weconclude from these data that A6.1 is a pathogenic
autoantibody which can accelerate nephritis in BWmice and
induce it in BALB/c mice, probably by direct deposition in
glomeruli.

Cloning of pathogenic autoantibody A6.1. Weobtained a
genomic clone of A6.1 containing the variable regions of Ig
genes. Southern analyses were performed on genomic DNA
from BWliver, parental myeloma Sp2/0, and A6. 1 hybridoma
cells to detect restriction fragments containing the rearranged
V-(D)-J genes by hybridization to JH or JK probes. The ex-
pressed A6. 1 VH and VK genes were contained on unique 10-'
and 12-kb Hind III fragments, respectively (data not shown).
The expressed fragments were different in size from those de-
rived from the germline liver sample and the rearranged my-
eloma SP2/0. Thus we isolated 9-14-kb Hind III digested ge-
nomic A6. 1 DNAto make a X bacteriophage library.

JH and JK positive clones were mapped with restriction
sites; results are shown in Fig. 1. A 1.9-kb Xba I fragment as
depicted in Fig. 1 A was isolated from the JH-positive phage to
probe a Northern blot containing A6. 1 RNA. Another strip
with the same amount of A6. 1 RNAwas probed with cDNA
containing the IgG2b constant region which hybridized to
both of the highly homologous IgG2a and IgG2b messages
(48). A commonband - 2.1 kb was found hybridizing to both
probes as shown in Fig. 2 A. Wehave previously cloned a
nonproductively rearranged VHDJH gene from A6.1 cells
which did not hybridize to the polyA+ RNAfrom A6. 1 in this
experiment (data not shown). Thus, the 1.9-kb Xba I frag-
ment contains the VHDJHgene expressed by A6. 1. Similarly,

Table VI. Increased Deposition of the Pathogenic MAbA6.1 in Glomeruli of BWMice Compared to the Nonpathogenic MAb I GE6

Mean portion total radioactivity found in tissues at 24 h (±SEM)*

Whole kidneys Glomeruli Liver

A6.1 IGE6 A6.1 1GE6 A6.1 IGE6

Group 1
Before repeated

MAbinjections 1.38±0.45* 0.41±0.03 1.09 0.26 0.32±0.05* 0.12±0.03
Ratio 3.37:1 4.19:1 2.66:1

Group 2
After 1 wk of daily

MAbinjections 1.42±0.09t 0.50±0.03 5.32 1.91 0.43±0.08 0.52±0.30
Ratio 5.32:1 2.80:1 0.829:1

* Data are recorded as mean percent of total injected radioactivity (MAb A6. 1 or IGE6 radiolabeled with I25) found in 0.3 g of tissue 24 h
after inoculation. This was calculated as: (cpm/0.3 g kidney or liver)/(cpm inoculated into animal) X 100. Each group contained six mice. Data
listed represent mean percent of total counts per minute for each of 12 kidneys, and each of six livers in each group. Glomeruli were isolated
from all kidneys in each group, pooled, and reported as a single value. t Differences between the two MAb-treated groups were statistically dif-
ferent by Student's t test, P < 0.05 or less.
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Figure 1. Comparison of re-
striction enzyme maps of the
germline J genes to the cloned
genomic DNAfragments of
bacteriophages containing the

Germ line expressed V-(D)-J immuno-
globulin genes from A6. 1 cells.
The probes are (A) the marked
JH region for the heavy chain
and (B) the bracketed region of
JK for the light chain. Restric-
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Figure 2. Northern blot of RNAfrom A6.1 cells. Each lane con-

tained 2 Ag of polyA' RNAfrom A6. 1 cells and was electrophoresed
in a denaturing agarose gel. The gel was blotted onto a nitrocellulose
filter and each lane was cut into strips. In A one strip was hybridized
with [32P]IgG2b cDNA (73) and the other with the 1.9-kb Xba I frag-
ment from phage HA6. 1 as depicted in Fig. 1 A. In B one strip was

probed with the 2.8-kb Pst I fragment from phage KA6. 1 as indi-
cated in Fig. I B and the other with a labeled 2.8-kb Bgl II fragment
containing the genomic constant region of K chain (74). The bars in-
dicate the position of ribosomal RNAof the size of 2 and 5 kb.

A6. 1 RNAstrips were hybridized to a CK probe and a 2.8-kb
Pst I fragment as shown in Fig. 1 B from JK-positive phage
separately. An RNAspecies of about 1.2 kb, the expected size
of IgK messages, was detected by each probe (Fig. 2 B). Thus,
the 2.8-kb fragment contains the expressed VKJK of A6. 1.

Sequencing of the VH region ofA6. 1. The 1.9-kb XbaI frag-
ment of the expressed VH gene was subcloned and the se-

quence of the A6. 1 VHgene was determined as shown in Fig. 3.
The A6. 1 VH was a member of the largest VH subfamily, J558
(49), and was 98% homologous to the expressed VH of H130
(5). The monoclonal H130 (IgM, K) binds ssDNA (50) and
bears a dominant public Id of MRL/lpr mice (51), a murine
SLE model genetically- unrelated to BWmice. H130 has been
shown in another system to be nonnephritogenic (52). A6.1
and H130 had differences in six nucleotides which resulted in
four differences in amino acids scattered in the VH framework
regions. The VHH130 probably uses a germline gene in that its
sequence is identical to the sequenced portion (amino acids
4-92) of a BALB/c germline J558 VH gene, H18 (53). The
sequences of D and JH4 segments of A6. 1 are homologous to
the corresponding BALB/c germline sequences (54, 55). At the
VH-DH junction the sequence GATTCCCC,and at the D-JH
junction sequence GGGcould be generated by N region addi-
tion (56). The D region of HI 30 is derived from the SP2 fam-
ily; H130 used the same JH4 segment as A6. 1. Thus, owing to
usage of different D regions and N region addition, the CDR3
regions of the two antibodies are very different. In general, in
Ig genes the V-D-J recombination event retains the 5' flanking
VH region, and the different restriction maps of the 5' flanking
region of these two VHgenes (Fig. and reference 5) imply that

these two VH derived from closely related but different germ-
line genes. The VK region of H130 is not known.

Since IdGN2 and IdH 130 are found concentrated in the
kidney eluates in BWand MRL/lpr mice, respectively, we
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40
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60
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80
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H130
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Glu Leu Arg
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Ser Leu fmx] Ser
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Alaj

Ile Asn Pro Tyr
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70
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Tyr
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VH or N

Cys Ala Arg Asp Ser
TEr GCA AGA GAT TOC

TCA OGG
Ser Arg

100
Pro Tyr Tyr Tyr

A6. 1 ocr TAT TAC TAC
H130 G-A - AGr A-

Ala Tyr Ser Asn
CR3_

D N
I I

Gly Ser Ser Tyr Gly Phe
QGr AGT AGC TAC GOG TAT

Tyr

Ala Met Asp Tyr
Gor ATC GAC TAC

Trp Gly Gln Gly Thr Ser
¶1G oGr CAA GGAL ACC ICA

110
Val Thr Val Ser

A6. 1 GIC ACC GrIC TCC
H130 - -

Ser
WIA

Figure 3. Sequence of expressed A6. 1 VHgenes and its comparison to expressed H130 VHgenes. The amino acid translation appears on the top
of the sequence, numbering according to that of Kabat et al. (75). Identities with the expressed VHgene from A6. 1 cells are indicated as dashes,
vertical brackets mark the codon containing unmatched nucleotide(s). CDR, complementarity determining region.

compared the cross-reactivity of these two Ids. Anti-IdH1 30
did not bind A6.1 IgG; anti-IdGN2 did not bind H130 IgM in
ELISA assays (data not shown). Therefore the idiotypes on

H130 and A6.1 are different, which could be due to differences
in VK or DH.

Sequencing of the VKregion ofA6.1. A 7-kb Xba I fragment
containing the expressed VK region was subcloned into plas-
mids, and VK and JK segments were sequenced. The VK gene
of A6. 1 was derived from the VK9 family. Sequence compan-
son revealed a 98% match between VK genes of A6.1 and
BXW-16 (11) as shown in Fig. 4. They may have derived from
the same germline VK9 gene. Hybridoma BXW-16 (IgM, K)
secretes antibodies to ssDNA and is derived from a 6-mo-old
BWmouse (1 1). It has not been tested for pathogenicity in any

system; since it is an IgM it is unlikely that it can cause

nephritis.' Both antibodies used the JK2 gene, thus the se-

quences of VK-JK regions of A6. 1 and BXW-16 were also 98%
identical. Interestingly, the VH'of BXW-16 is also derived from
aJ558 subfamily with a 91%match to the VHof A6. 1. The D-J

elements of BXW-16 are DFL16.1 (same as A6.1) and JH2
(different from A6. 1). Since the variable regions of these two
antibodies are quite similar, we asked whether they express
similar idiotypes. Both anti-IdGN2 and anti-IdX reacted
strongly with BXW-16 in ELISA assays (data not shown) thus
BXW-16 is IdGN2+ and IdX+.

The most similar germline VK9 gene published is the
MOPC41VK (57), with only an 86% match to A6.1 VK. The
41-base pair (bp) differences are scattered in both framework
and hypervariable regions. The ratios of replacement to silent
mutations in frameworks (12/3) and in complementarity de-
termining regions (12/2) are both high,- suggesting that the VK
of A6. 1 is probably derived from a different germline member
of VK9-

Discussion

The major purpose of these studies was to determine whether
any unique genetic information is used to assemble pathogenic
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Figure 4. Sequence of expressed A6. 1 VK genes and its comparison to expressed BXW-16 VK genes. Symbols as described in the legend of Fig. 3.

autoantibodies. To clearly distinguish between pathogenic and
nonpathogenic autoantibodies, we established an in vivo assay
system in which high blood levels of different antibodies to
DNAwere sustained in young BW, C57B1/6J, or BALB/c
mice. Two of the anti-DNA MAbs tested significantly acceler-
ated the onset of nephritis in BWand induced it in BALB/c
mice. One of these definite pathogens, A6. 1, was chosen for
cloning and sequencing of the variable regions of heavy and
light chains. The two pathogens have characteristics that have
been associated with nephritogenicity; they are IgG2a, express
IdGN2 (as well as IdX), and bind dsDNA with relatively high
avidity. They are not cationic. Two weak pathogens are found
to induce lupus nephritis in normal BALB/c mice, but failed to
accelerate disease in BWmice. The difference in pathogenicity
observed in these two strains of mice may be due to the high
background spontaneous nephritis of BWmice, masking the
effect of weak accelerators. One of the weak pathogens is cat-
ionic (pI 8.2) IgG3; it expresses both IdGN2 and IdX, and
binds dsDNA. The other weak pathogen is IgG2a, expresses
IdGN2 and IdX. Two other MAbs, 5GD5 and 4GH11, are
clearly nonpathogenic in both strains tested. Puzzlingly, 5GD5
has characteristics of pathogens: it is IgG2a, expresses IdGN2
and IdX, and binds dsDNA. Thus, multiple factors may de-
termine the ability of an antibody to cause nephritis. Isotype,
charge, polyreactivity, binding avidity, and complement-fixing

properties may each play a role. Studies are in progress to
compare polyreactivity and complement-fixing ability of
5GD5 to A6. 1. Sequencing of each of these MAbsmay provide
important information regarding regions in Hand/or L chains
that are associated with pathogenicity.

It should be noted that A6. 1 was a pathogen only in BW
and BALB/c mice. Prolonged administration of purified MAb
A6.1 to C57B1/6J mice did not induce proteinuria or azote-
mia. Similarly, the BALB/c strain, but not the C57BL/6 strain
tested by Mendolovic et al. (32-34) developed SLE when inoc-
ulated with the human MAb 16/6 lupus idiotype. In their
system the susceptibility of the murine strains is controlled by
genes other than those linked to either major histocompatibil-
ity complex (MHC) or heavy chain allotypes and may depend
on the ability of different strains to make anti-Ids (33, 34).
However, in another model of SLE, mice undergoing chronic
graft-vs.-host reactions make large quantities of IgG2a anti-
bodies to DNA, but the ability of those antibodies to induce
nephritis is strongly influenced by the recipient's MHCclass II
genes (58, 59). Until more mouse strains are tested with our
pathogenic autoantibodies, we do not know whether MHC-
linked genes are involved in susceptibility. The pathogenicity
of four different MAbs observed in normal BALB/c mice
argues against the possibility that BWmice express an unique
antigen in their kidneys. It is likely that the ability to produce a
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nephritogenic autoantibody subset is both necessary and suffi-
cient to induce lupus nephritis in a susceptible genetic back-
ground.

The Ig genes encoding anti-DNA antibodies derived from
mice predisposed to lupus, and from patients with the disease,
have been studied by many investigators. Most genetic studies
were carried out in lupus-prone mice, and no disease associa-
tion was found with any particular IgH- or IgK-V haplotype (2,
3, 11). Furthermore, no unique features of Ig gene repertoire
have been detected: (a) restriction fragment length polymor-
phism studies of Ig heavy chain and kappa light chain loci of
autoimmune mice reveal that both loci are inherited unaltered
from their nonautoimmune ancestors (11,60, 61), (b) analyses
of variable regions of Ig genes encoding antibodies to DNA
demonstrate the same variable region families that are present
in normal mice and are used to encode antibodies to foreign
antigens (6, 10-12, 36, 62-64). In agreement with these obser-
vations, we found no unique V, D, or J gene segments used in
a pathogenic autoantibody. The sequence of VHA6.1 is 98%
identical to the nonpathogenic VHH130, and is > 90% identi-
cal to VH used by normal antibodies to alpha 1 -- 6 dextran
(65). It is possible that pathogenic antibodies are derived from
a unique germline subfamily of VHJ558. Interestingly, in
lupus-prone BWand MRL/lpr mice, preferential usage of
VHJ558 is observed as mice age (36, 66), which could result
from overexpression of all VHJ558 subfamilies or of selected
subsets. Thus far we have ruled out two J558 subfamilies,
p-azophenylarsenate A (67) and H4a-3 (68, 69), which are
mapped proximally to D-J regions and have < 85% sequence
homology to VHA6. 1.

Until the germline counterpart of VHA6.1 is cloned, we
cannot directly address the role of somatic mutation in gener-
ating pathogenic autoantibody. Behar and Scharff (7) have
cloned both NZBand NZWgermline S107-VH 11 genes from
which five BWanti-DNA MAbs derived their VH genes.
Comparing R/S ratios in complementarity determining re-
gions and frameworks they concluded the extent of somatic
mutations is similar to those observed in BALB/c antibodies
elicited by influenza virus which use the germline S 107-VH 11
gene (7). The nucleotide sequences of the S107-VH 1 gene
from NZBand NZWmice are identical, 8 of 290 nucleotides
in the mature coding region are polymorphic in the BALB/c
germline gene. The six-nucleotide difference of VHA6.1 and
BALB/c germline VHH18 gene may be partially due to poly-
morphism; the high degree of sequence match makes it less
likely that somatic hypermutation is the mechanism of gener-
ating this pathogenic autoantibody.

The VKA6.1 sequence is most similar to VK BXW-16
(98%), the next best match is to the VK region of an anti-lyso-
zyme antibody (88%) (70). It is interesting to note the best-
matched VHand VKgenes to V genes of A6. 1 are both found in
antibodies to DNAderived from lupus mice, suggesting that
common mechanisms cause the expansion of these B cell
clones.

Comparison of VH sequence homology between A6. 1 and
8 other published antibodies to DNAderived from lupus mice
using VHJ558 shows considerable heterogeneity (78-98%
match), similar to that observed in antibodies to various anti-
gens (5, 8, 10-12) (four nearly identical VH sequences encod-
ing clonally related MAbsare considered as one from reference
8). At least five D genes and all four JH segments are used to

encode murine antibodies to DNAwith various numbers
(5-16) of amino acids in the CDR3region. Besides BXW-16,
none of the other 13 anti-DNA antibodies (8, 11, 12) se-
quenced use the VK9 gene. Thus, there is considerable struc-
tural diversity in generating binding sites for DNA.

There are similarities among anti-DNA MAbs. The pre-
dicted amino acid sequences of the CDR3region of A6.1 con-
tain a motif of YYGSS; remarkably similar motifs are also
found in three murine (U4, BXW-7, BXW-16) and three
human (18/2, 21/28, TH3, Kim4.6) anti-DNA antibodies (6,
11, 71, 72). This motif may be important in IdGN2 expres-
sion, since it is present in IdGN2+ A6.1 and BXW-16 but
absent in IdGN2-H 130. IdGN2 is a conformational idiotype,
its expression relies on both chains of Ig. In our library of
anti-DNA MAbs 10/11 IdGN2 expressing hybridomas use
VHJ558 with four VK subfamilies (30, and Table I). Weare in
the process of sequencing the expressed V regions of the other
IdGN2+ MAbsattempting to define the structural basis of the
idiotope.

In one computer-modeled three-dimensional anti-ssDNA
antibody structure, the antigen-combining site is surrounded
by all complementarity determining regions (CDR) except L2,
resulting in lining both the walls and base of the cleft with a
preponderance of arginine and tyrosine residues (12). The D
segment of A6.1 derived from the germline DFL- 16 is using a
reading frame which encodes four tyrosines. In addition, there
is the fifth tyrosine in CDR3encoded by JH4. There are three
basic residues in CDR2, 1 and 5 tyrosines in CDRl and CDR3
of the heavy chain; and a total of three arginine residues in
CDR1 and three of the light chains of A6. 1. These residues
may participate in electrostatic and hydrogen bonding inter-
actions with the sugar phosphate backbone of DNA.

The data in this paper show that no unique genetic compo-
nents-i.e., V, D, or J gene segments-are used to comprise
pathogenic autoantibodies since one can find evidence that the
same elements are used in nonpathogenic and even normal
antibodies. However, the data here and elsewhere are consis-
tent with the possibility that particular combinations of com-
mon elements may lead to a pathogenic autoantibody. The
occurrence of VHJ558 with a particular D and VK9 in patho-
genic BWautoantibodies may be an example of such a "bad"
combination. Similarly, the normal processes of N region ad-
dition and/or somatic mutation may generate pathogenic au-
toantibodies. Since current evidence suggests that formation of
different combinations, N regions and somatic mutations ap-
pears to be random or nearly so, this argues that the defect in
autoimmune mice is their inability to down-regulate the ex-
pression of these pathogenic combinations, which are gener-
ated by normal mechanisms.
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